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COAL
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FURNITURE WAREROOMS,PRESERVE =CROCKS,remedy he recommends can never be 
adopted until the mass of men are more 
under the discipline of philosophy than 
we know them at present to be.

THE AGONY OF DEATH.

TIREDresulting to employes of railway com
panies in the coupling and uncoupling of 
railway cars, it is the opinion of this

Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive- house that a sum of money should be 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable apart by parliament to be onereu
to fasten the disease on the patient than to a reWard for the invention of the best 
A1IM ]» wifii is needed is a medicine tiisuu .
In effectually opening the bowels, corrects and most satisfactory self-acting car 
the costive liahlt and establishes a natural c ,er calculated to obviate such acci- 
daily action. Such an aperient Is lound in and that means should be provid-

Ayer’s Pills, ed by the government to pass upon said

ssssasasasfsss 
Sfsrsir,srïîsa
thedoctors could do no more for me. Then tfae award as provided for in this resolu- 
I began to take Ayer’s Fills, and ^oon the „
ÎSSS5Tl2ÏS;SlSS2fiA.- ttis probable that on this continent

_Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont from 200,000 to 300,000 men in the pen-l"aslt^oneaX-rV:nmhtin

the coupling or uncoupling of railway 
than any other pill I ever took.’* - Mrs. B. C. I cars. They are generally stalwart, in- 
Grubb, Burwellville, Va. telligent and sober men, each as we can-
JaKmSSSSS not afford to lose, and men whose lives 

rangement of the liver. After taking varions are as dear to themselves and tneir 
remedies, I have become convinced that fthoee of any class of the 
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never lamines as moue . r «vatemùow 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks in a short community. Yet under the system now 
timet and I am sure my system retains Its jn VOKUe their lives are in constant peril, 
^£&S2SSi£3S2££i and the number of fatalities which occur 
have tried.”—H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas. among them every year is nothing less

than appalling. Thousands of devices 
have been brought forward 
by which it was claimed that 
the dangers which beset the lives of 
this class of railway employes might be 
obviated, but most of them have proved 

- impracticable, and only three pr four of 
any real value. In oar mind there is 
no question as to the possibility of a self- 

Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at j acting car coupler, that would nearly, if
the danger of

The Use Of COAL! MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Une of 

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS,CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KIN G CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

any thing 
they have

••Pm tiHow often we hear people say, 

)een working hard, but that
as

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::------- LANDING :-------

Caledonia,
Reserve,
Acadia Pictou, - 6.001FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

166 UNION STREET.

According to » physician It Is Purely 
Imaginative.

“Many persons wonder,” said the 
house doctor of a well known hospital, 
“how physicians can watch unmoved 
the death of persons whose dissolution is 
seemingly accompanied by evidences of 

remark

TIRED - $4.60 -AT-

4.75
5535 Mï Œiïïï «WS* Wï
Tonic—then that

thegreat suffering, and 
is a common one 
heartless and unfeeling. This harsh 
criticism is founded on a wrong idea 

The fact is that what is

MORRISON & LAWL0R,TIREDthat doctors are
COB. UNION AND SMYTH E 8TO.

VICTORIA! T0 ALL WHOM THESE PRESENTS
LANDING.

TOT0RIA S YDlffiY C0AI | MAY CONCERN.
SSSSaSisâS
by alt dealers- _____________

of things.
know as the death agony is largely re
stricted to the imagination of the watch
er at the bedside of the dying person. 
The visible spasms and distortions of 
the facial muscles, which in many mark 
the ending of life, are not only painless, 
but take place unconsciously so far as 
the dying person is concerned.

"Even in cases of death by hanging, 
where the prolonged agony of the suffer
er is feelingly described by witnesses, it 
is reasonably certain in a few momenta 
the person becomes nnconscions and 
dies in that condition. Snch has been 
the experience of persons accidental
ly or purposely hanged, but afterward 
resuscitated. It is a fact that people who 
have been nearly drowned agree in the 
statement that after a few moments of 
painful struggle a feeling of tranquillity

Effective
PRICE VERY LOW.

This well known coal, next to Old Mine in qual
ity, will be landing all next week. #

r p.&w.f.starr. |p so REQUIRED

Robert a Humphrey,j A Handsome Girl Will be given in Marriage to
ANY SINGLE GENTLEMAN PURCHASING ONE OF OUR

tone v’V

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

7 IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

HARDnd SOFT COILm $32.00 PARLOR SUITS.fl’-i
I . of various aises and qualities for House, 

Steam and Factory purposes.
I sW-Tklkphonk 250.
I OFFICE t—No. *9 Smytibe Street, Saint 

John, N. B.
THE REGULAR PRICE OF THESE SUITS IS $45,

BUT WE WILL CONTINUE TO SELL THEM FOR $32.00 FOR

TWO WEEKS, BEGINNING MONDAY
JULY 27th, 1891.

ABOVE GOODS ARE HOME MANUFACTURE.

UPWITH THE TIMES.THE EVENING GUETTE ensues. .
“The suffering is while the resuscitat

ed person is being brought back to 
sriousness. Then it is he often suffers 
physical pain and mental misery. It is 

merciful dispensation of God and 
nature that when the last moments of 
the dying man are at hand vital force 
goes ont, and as the long drawn out gasps 
for breath come and go the apparent 
sufferer is happily in a comatose condi
tion, and so passes painlessly into ,the 
other life.”

r
con-

Yon’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are [•{ À 1RiT3 ÇQ A T J . 
yon ? Well you’er not up with the times if yon are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood ont of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it np his way. He’s up with Now lan(i;ng at Herd’s wharf, ex schr "Ethel 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant,| Grftnyine»iso tons Anthracite Coal, nut

and chestnut sises.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by not quite, remove
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited), I ^ COUpiing under the present system,

----- and if an adequate reward were P
offered by the government for such an a

» CM, I fore it is hoped Mr. Ingram’s motion will 
be again brought up and that the re
ward which he asks for will he offered.

SUBSCRIPTION,- 1
bran new.

-------AT------- R.P. McGIVEBN,
So. 9. North Wharf.UNOAH’S*ONE MONTH......

THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS.....
ONE YEAR.........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AIWA YS IN ADVANCE

Telephone 389.SI .00 
9.00 Telephone; 114.COAL.Ladies’ Tweed Cloaks, 

Gents Tweed Coats,

Telephone 114.
DOTE MO COSIEST. :o:----------

Fish en Dryland.
In some foreign countries walking fish 

are quite common. This singular creat
ors is one of a group in which the car
pers form arms that support the pecto
ral fins, and thus enable the fish to walk 
along the ground almost like a quad- 

On the rocks of Ceylon’ 
there

Soft Coal Landing.Sir Hector Langevin appears to have 
handed in his resignation as Minister of EUROPEAN STYLES.ADVERTffiUitx.

We insert short condensed adrertisemaUs I pablic Works. This will be a relief to

AT.WA YS IN AD VANCE. ister of the Crown were endec .

ex “Pioneer” at Lorett’a Slip,

160 Tons CH> WBIE COAX..
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
81, 83 And 88 Water St.

500 TONS HABD COAL^oorly expected 
to arrive, in all sites.________

MAIN STREET,Hot Water Bottles,
Bed Pans, Air Rings,
Air Cushions, Foot Balls, 
Rubber Balls, Sheeting, 
Wagon Boots, Horse Covers, 
Tennis Shoes, Gloves,
Mitts, etc., etc.

W. R. LAWRENCE. !

NORTH END.
roped.--------  A beautiful 8L Louis girl toolc her life

jfatet' j women of the neighborhood who were
envions of her attractions. The inhum
anity of women to women is one of the 

I puzzles which men have vainly tried to 
For the latest Tel©grr^Wc New8 j goive for centuries. The disposition of 

look on the First Page.

surf, 
walking

which run up the wet stones with the 
utmost ease and rapidity. By the aid of 
the pectoral and ventral fins, and gill 
cases they move over the damp sands, 
ascend the roots of the man-groves, and

one woman to ecaip another when op- thefrLbLater
portnnities are favorable soggeata that ^ ^ ^ MaJ possea8 the same 
the felicity of Eden had its root in the ]eaving their native element

Last evening we published a quotation I fact that there was but one woman in it retnming to it again after long pil- 
from the Bt James’ Gazette in reference Today the newspaper men from Boston grimages on dry land. When the pools 
to the results of the McKinley tariff on ot^er American cities, who have they inhabit get low in the summer 
the British export trade. Our London been making a flying journey through geason they start off, led by an 
namesake states that the great decline Noya pa88ed over the Nova Scotia plained instinct, to the nearest consid-
in exports from Great Britain is tin- Central railway fromBridge water to Mid- erâble body of water. The fish most of-
doubtedly due to the operation of dieton, and will reach Annapolis this ten seen on shore excursions is a species
the McKinley law, and that as evening> We hope they have enjoyed Gf perch. It
the object of the law was to themselves abundantly,and do not donbt six inches in length. Aided by an
hit foreign manufacturers, especially tfaat they wyi iong remember the admirable apparatus with which Nature 
those of Great Britain, that it is plainly p|eaanre8 Qf their excursion. The N. S. has gifted its head, the little creature 
evident this object has been attained. gteamfooat lines, railways and hotel pro- issues boldly from its native haunts, and 
The trade of the United Kingdom prietor8 have done well in making these proceeds on a toilsome march to its 

witfitiie. United States is greater than le their guests. The result will be a habitation. The expedition is made at 
witE^ any other country. In 1889, great influx of travel, from which they night or early in the morning, while the 
the last year for which we have com- ^ ^ ^ abundant reward.-------------- grass is wet with dew. In its de
plete returns, the total trade amounted ------------» ♦ «----------— . tress, however, it is sometimes
to £126,755,417 or, in round numbers The Woodstock Press puts in a claim to move by day.
$625,000,000, about six times the trade of for shorter hours for the clerks of that 
Great Britain with Canada, and two and town, which might very well be applied 
a half times the trade of the United to other places besides Woodstock. It 
Kingdom with the Australian says :—

—colonies. The total trade of Is there any good reason why clerks 
treat Britain with her colonies kept
including India, in 1889 was about $900,- not merchanta do just as much business 
000,000 so that the commerce with the jf their stores were closed a few hours 
United States was more than two-thirds earlier, and their rnerka w«re. allo”e4j!

great as with the British Monial Em- f™  ̂ «
pire. There is one feature of British amusement? We believe it can be clear- 
trade with the United States which at ]y maintained that shorter hours would 
once strikes the most loasnal observer of be as financially profitable to the em- 
the statistics, the great disproportion be- “^boring6 Sm
tween the exports and the imports, the gel^nr at ten hoars a day ; but many of 
latter being three times as great as the the cierks in Woodstock put in thirteen 
former. Another important feature of or fourteen hours a day. This is an nn- 
thi- trade is the fact that H does not in- —htre 
crease, but barely holds its own. in is ^a^ or at mo6t twelve, is in a competent 
will be seen by the following comparison condition of health to perform the best 
of the figures of 1881 and 1889:- | **£&%**£&*

men and women should have some hours 
each day for social culture and amuse
ment.

thebywashed

Livery and Boarding Stables. qqURKE & QQ
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

fishlittleare other

MACKEREL. MACKEREL.

FRESH MACKEREL, all sises.
•»

lSI. JOHN. N. B.. TUESDAY AUG. 11.1891.

32 KING STREET,ALSO DAVID CONNELL.Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock 
Shad. I

“ Halibut,
19> 28N.S. King Square,

J. ». TIKIEK.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD,

17» Union Street, ___

ARE NOW SHOWmO ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN
PREFERENTIAL TRICE. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

SPX1AK ELA.STY, I Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
but tell everybody the '

Gents’ Stiff and Soft I Hats, 
White Straw Hats, 
Black Straw Hats, 
Helmets,

Silk 1 Alpaca Umbrellas, 
Children’s Straw Hats AT™™D 
Trunks, Bags, Valises.

Clunex- k

BEST HAffl-MAl BOOTS| SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

I Sea Baffli ail Heal $*1 bottled ale i porter.

Atlj
ARE to BE PURCHASED AT

DANIBX MONAHAN’S,to about
if WHITE and DRAB.

tes UNION STBEET.
PbICNS AWAY DOWN. CPOTOM WORK A 8PKCULTT.

HARNESS. HARNESS (<

Having purchased at much be
low the oost of' production the

nnvFturers, and having in addition a very | \J \J \y |\ v Vr V L* 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Pliasr Call and 8avn Money .

f------AT------

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS, ETC.
Sir Walter Scott’» Infc.tnnU

An inkstand belonging to Sir Walter 
Scott is now in the possession of Mr. 
Robert Niabet, Edward street, Buffalo, 
N. Y., having come to him after a carious 
course of travel and change of custodians. 
Sr Walter himself need it, we are told, 
until 1827. His brother, Major Scott, 
then induced him to give it to him as a 
present He was at home on leave at the 
time, but bad soon to return to Canada, 
where he was for many years the pay
master of the forces. He took the ink- 
stand with him to Quebec, where his 
headquarters were. Next year he was 
called home, and before leaving he gave 
the inkstand to his military secretary. 
Shortly afterwards this gentleman got a 
year’s leave of absence to travel through 
the United States. Going to New Hart- 
fbrd to visit his old schoolmaster, the 
father of the present Mr. R. Nisbet, he 
left the inkstand along with other articles 
with him for safe-keeping, saying as he 

jmtiiytnr Suicide. did so—“Nisbet, take good care of that
If the McKinley tariff still farther re- I ' [Brooklyn Ewla.l inkstand and these books and papers. I

duces British exports to the United The queatjon has frequently occurred hope to come back and claim them, but 
States, as it seems will be the case, the ^ thoee who have witnessed the suffer- if anything should happen to me, keep 

^disproportion between the exports *nd incident to some painful and incur- them in rememberance of onr great 
imports will still farther increase. It a()]e maiady whether it ought not to be countryman and me.” He died of yellow 
is clear that the British people will not ^ lawfal M ,t woald be merciful to give fever in Mobile.The inkstand remained in 
always go on, as they are now doing, giv- ^ victim his quietus. In a remarkable the elder Nisbet’s possession until 1862 
ing free entry to goods from the United discourse delivered by Professor Felix when, shortly before his death, he gave 
States while British goods are Ad]er before the school of ethical culture it to his eldest son. 
subjected to a high rate of duty in that af p[ymoutb, Mass., he undertakes to 
country. Of the exporte from the United anBwer that question. The address WC3 
States to Great Britain about one third n the snbject of suicide. He main- 
of the value consists of raw cotton, tained iU3 a general proposition that it 
while food products of various kinds ^ usually a form of selfishness and 
make op the remainder. It may be that the reprobation of it by mankind 
that there is at present no other source wa8 jUBtifled. But there were exceptions 
of cotton supply for British looms which tQ the ro]e| and as one of these exoep- 
can take the place of the United tj(ms tj1(, roje be mentioned the case 
States, but this may not be always so. | o( the Bnfferer from a hopeless and tor- 
In 1889 Great Britain imported £5,223,- turing illneBs.
808 worth of raw cotton from India and He qUa)ifled his assertion as to in- 
£5,701,017 from Egypt and there can be BtanceB of this kind by saying that the
little doubt that the import of cotton from I hronic invaUd should hold out
these two countries will soon be largely ag ]ong aB there fe the slightest 
increased. The colonies of Great Britain cl]a„ce of recovery and as long 

capable of furnishing the mother m tbe pain is not so intense 
country with all the food supplies that and 8Q continuooB as to occupy the en 
are required provided they are assured tire attention of the patient. Moreover, 
of the market and granted a preference ; e wou](j Bnrronnd the execution of such 
such as would be supplied by the impos- a meaaure of relief by all proper safe- 
ition of a duty on foreign goods. The guanjs. His suggestion is that an offi- 
conduct of the United States in seeking . -a| body designated by the state, cen
to destroy the British export trade to Bay 0f three judges of the
that country is one of the strongest argu- 8t]preme court and three eminent phy- 
ments that can be used in favor Bb0uld be summoned to the bed-
of preferential trade with the British Bye o( sufferer and if this conncil be 
colonies and, while it may take some unanjm0„sly of the opinion that there 
time to impress upon the British mind jg nQ reasonable hope of recovery the 
the inconvenience of the present state of patieDt Bbonld be allowed to receive the 
things, there need be no fear but the 0f rei[ef at the hands of his attend- 
sitnation will be fully grasped in time 
and a remedy applied.

CHOICE

BARTLETT PEARS,
Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer-1 «“ l^^^ZEN.

ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. <)HAKIjBS A. CLARK’S, 
Also by Shore Line Bailway.

Mnmm= IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B 

IML2S™«dc?t iLE4LKSt™ MÆ&S.

™ ’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

=fflOME,No. 3 KING SQUARE.

T. FINLAY, Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

for Saturday. (Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

227 EJUriON ST.as

BOYAL INSURANCE COMPANYoMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BB0S.’P Very Choice Corned 

Beef and Cabbage law. 
thresh Chicago Beef and 
Domestic Cute} Chicago 
Bdognas.
Sausages.

------FOB SALK BY------

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
KKPHESENT1NG

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.
J". SIDNEY ZEZ-A-TTIE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office» No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, N. F.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,RI PIANOS, 50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
hildren and delicate persons.

Our own

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to eelect from. 
PRICKS LOW.

HOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A STEWART’S GROCERY, given to

G. B. A Co. IA JOHN HOPKINS.N 16 Germain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 

• cents per pound.
NOTICE.N Ws. WEÂTHERHEÂDBRITISH TRADE WITH UNITED STATES 

1889. NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

o O!1881.

sï’-ass A.T.BUSTIN, g
August next, for the purpose of organising the 
said company and for the election of Directors 
and such other matters as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

Dated this 27th day of July, A. D., 1891.
^ml?IrpW&.y,
WM. WHEELER..

Provisional Directors.

Farmers
AND------------o

Persons
Express

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BO ASDIN GJHACK,
s CANNED GOODS.38 Dock Street.

Our first car new pack has arrived, we of
fer for immediate shipment
see CB.es Pee», 20® do. Strawberries,

LIVERY STABLE. I ee. do. Ba«Tberrlee, 50 do. Pork * Bean.,
----------- 35 do. Pnmpktn, 35 do. Pine Apple*

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 20 do. tiooMberrieo, ee do. White cher- 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best] 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturdays

Families Supplied with

lND-

W ANTING
(DomvUle Building,)

Prince William Street.

Beg to announce that they are receiving their 
new eprin stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail. _________________________ ___

OATS 1 OATS Ï
r\UR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

ties, 50 do. Sirin* Beane.

CAKE AND PASTRY St. John Oyster HouseWHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS —AND----

SECOND-HANDof every description# 
Fresh every day.

No. 6 King Square, North Side.Not entity.
One of the powers—-You are accused of 

poker playing.
Hastings—Yes; you see my friend and 

I sat down for a quiet little game—
O. P. (growing interested)—Y es.
Hastings—And he opened a pot for 

$1-----
O. P. (growing more interested)—Yes.
Hastings—Well, I went in and drew 

5 cards.
O. P. (more and more interested)—Yes.
Hastings—I caught a pair of deuces ; 

he bet $1 and I called.
O. P.—On a pair of deuces ?
0.AFf^he accusation is withdrawn ; 

“ that wasn’t poker._________ '

1800 CASES TO ARRIVE.

WaggonsRUBBER GOODS.] J. s. ARMSTRONG & bro.

Cents Tweed Clothing;
Ladies’ Bobber Cloaks;
Ladies’ Showerproof Cloaks;
Driving Coats, Wagon Aprons;
Bed. and Crib Sheeting;
Air Billows and Cushions;
Horse Covers, Interfering Bings;
Carriage Ducks and Drills;
Belting, Backing and Hose.

Fresh Baked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Perri- 
wtnklee.

Clams shelled to order.
AO Box. McKee's Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

J. o.
74 Charlotte street.

Are receiving fresh every day
N. S. CHEBKIES,

GOOSE BERRIES,
blueberries,

VERY CHEAP.
ALL at

WILKINS & SANDS And other Fruits in season. KELLY &. MURPHY.
152 UNION.

Boarding

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

zpA-insTTinsr a-.
Armour’s Extract Beef.

C. H. JACKSON.
6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

BSTBY <55.00., St. Julian Oyster House,
15 KDIQ SQUARE, North Sid..

LOWEST PRICES,
Mill Supplies and Bobber Goods, 

68 Prifiee William Street.
of having a large number

bushel lat»r, and 
t away all they re-

with the advantage 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty, cents per 
would advise our fnends to pul 
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHÂTFORD,

are
------- an:Thoee of onr patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush. ________ _______ _

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Qnftrt or Gallon.A Group

--------- OF---------

Noble Dames, McPü“sil!50S-
Makes the 

Weak Strong
Livery

STABLES
------ALSO, FEÏSH------

LEPREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, Sc.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
UENEBAL MANAGER.

HOT! JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 

-------AT-------
S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

«« i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage,Md.

Fagged Out
ï» Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
is nothing like It.” R. C. Bkoolb, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood's Sarsapasllla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

recommend a trial of

FLOWERS. HOBSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.
BY THtiS. HARDY,

Just published in paper in Harpers 

Franklin Square Library.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL •y^E have a choice lot of Bwlding^Pbinte from 

early and secure the best

D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.__________________ _

YOU WANT A
Telephone No. 533.

Straw Hat Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
ing physician.

The impression prevails, although it 
cannot be said to rest upon authenticat- 

THE PROTECTION OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES | ed facta, that suicides of the class refer
red to by Professor Adler do take place.

-FOR SALE BY----------to keep your head cool.
We have a good 

at right prices. JAMES ROBERTSON,j. & a. McMillan,assortment of the correct styles

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.in consequence of the lateness of the ly deceased the rnmor was widely but 

hoar was withdrawn, bnt which at some privately current that his depu*™' ™ 
early day will probably be .acted npon, purposely expedited by a iethean dose, 
for the matter to which it re- Not many years ago a distinguished Eng-
fera is of vital importance to lish surgeon is said to have confessed
a verv large number of men who are in his knowledge of the fact that in the hos- 
the employ of the government and of pitals of Paris un™^le ^ients 
,,riviitn corporations as well. Referring sometimes spared the torture of a pr<> 
io 11,0 international convention to be traded death by receiving a «nothing 
held in Berlin next month to con- and fatal potion. Tbe case ts reported 
sider means of reducing the danger of a Louisiana planter who acknowledged
of accidents to working men, the shortly before hi. own de»^ that^e
Gazette said that in its opinion the had counseled with an invalid sister,
best means that can be adopted sufl'ering from internal cancer, and per- 
are the enactment of laws making em- suaded her to escape her agony by ac- 
ployere strictly responsible for accidents cepting at the hands of a physician, mor- 
resulting from the use of defective phine in such proportions as to produce 
^inefficient machinery or appliances of the desired result. Such vague on hues 
any kind, and a better education of the of a foundation for the idea that the 
working men themselves in the trades at merciful treatment proposed by Profes- 
which they are employed, and the cor- sor Adler is secretly ^°rted to ™^ 
rectness of that opinion we think will be seem real enough to those ™ whose 
generally conceded. The following is minds the suggestionsfinds favor. Nisv- 
the text of Mr. Ingram’s motion:- ertheless, so Yio ent is the revolt of

“That in view of the great loes of life I natural feeling at the thought, that the

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Painta, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Patty.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.1 55.™ "
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish, Mai it une 

Stove Pipe Varnish, othe best in use.
All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Roberts...’» Mew Building, Ç?r. ®f Cuto.. and Mill Htreets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Nhetlield Streets,

Ç3 A TTsTT JOHN 3ST. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

MARKET SQUARE.

NIARITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS Veal, Spring Chicks,

monthly reviews.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review* 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, S4.50; any two,*8.50; all three. *12.

QUARTERLY reviews.
Edinburgh Review

«tuarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, *7.50. all three *10.50.
MONTHLY periodicals.

Westminster Review.
$4.00per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine.
*3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Native Green Peas, Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- JNatlVe tntwn ecoo, | terbnry Street
W. Cauext,

Mecklenburg Bt

And all Green Stuff in Season.were Rorr. Maxwell, 
385 Union et

THOMAS DEAN, THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apnaratus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

IS and 14 City Merkel.

EDGECOMBE!Hood'sSarsaparlHa/^Mae. Phebe Moshkb, 

90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.
N B If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa

parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

THE TAILOR|il|§§iil5WHO IS HE 7

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla PRICE 88.M.

FOR SALE RYwho satisfies all his customers.

104 king street.|PARKER BROTHERSby all druggists. 81; six for *5. Preparedonly

I
IOO Doses One Dollar
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